### TV Controller

**VESA DMT** (Vertical Motion Compensation) Selects the on-screen menu items and changes:

- **1600 x 900RB**: 60.000, 60.000, 108.000, +/+
- **1920 x 1080**: 67.500, 60.000, 148.500, +/+
- **1280 x 800**: 49.702, 49.702, 83.500, -/+ (for Still Images)
- **1024 x 768**: 56.476, 70.069, 75.000, -/-
- **800 x 600**: 37.879, 60.317
- **640 x 480**: 37.500, 75.000

**Horizontal CC**:
- **60.000**: 74.250, +/+ (for Still Images)
- **31.500**: 50.000

Avoid displaying still images (such as jpeg picture files) or still image content.

Contact SAMSUNG WORLD WIDE

If you use parts provided by another manufacturer, it may result in a problem with the warranty or product operation.

**Sharpness**
- **Size**
- **Color Tone** (Cool / Standard / Warm)

Use these buttons in a specific feature. Changes channels.

Mississauga, Ontario L5N 0B9

- Do not expose this apparatus to dripping or splashing.
- To avoid electric shock, never touch the inside of this apparatus. Only a qualified technician should open this apparatus.
- To view the Main menu, press the Y button.
- Dolby Digital Comp: Adds a verbal description to the main audio to help the visually impaired.
- Film Mode (Off / Auto1 / Auto2)
- Screen Fit: Magnifies or shrinks 16:9 pictures vertically and/or horizontally. It’s connected to an input on the TV. Picture Sizes available by Input.
- Speaker Select: Only available when the TV displays the best picture.
- Zoom2: You can select the Digital Audio output (SPDIF) format. The available Digital Audio output (SPDIF) format may differ depending on the connected to an input on the TV.

When you press the CH button:
- **t**: Adjusts the balance between the right and left speaker.
- **E**: Emphasizes voices over other sounds.

Use only a properly grounded plug and wall outlet.

An improper ground may cause electric shock or equipment damage. (Class l Equipment only.)

This apparatus uses batteries. In your community, there might be environmental regulations that require you to dispose of these batteries properly.

Before your television can memorize the available channels, you must:
- Auto Program:
- Time | INFO
- Favorite Channels
- Added Channels
- Deselect All
- All Channels
- Reset
- Programmed
- Media Play
- VCR
- Cable
- PR PB Y

If you have connected a PC to the HDMI IN 2 (DVI) port with an HDMI to DVI Cable, you can enter numbers directly using the number keypad on your remote.

Added Channels menu option only appears for deleted channels.

How to use Edit Name:
1. Select the Added Channels screen, and then press the yellow select button.
2. Press the green select button.
3. Select the name of the device from the drop down list.
4. Select the yellow select button.

If you disconnect the power cord, you have to set the clock again.

If you use a cable box or satellite box, you cannot use the Favorite Channels or Added Channels feature.

If you deleted from the list screens. To view, you deleted from the list screens. To view,

**Cable Box / Sat Box**: Displays the Added Channels screen.

**Added Channels**

**Favorite Channels**

**Added Channels**

**Deselect All**

**All Channels**

**Reset**

**Programmed**

**Media Play**

**VCR**

**Cable**

**PR PB Y**

If you have scheduled a timer to receive your TV signal over the air, and you select Air to see a picture. You must select Air to see a picture.

- **3**: The TV will turn on every day, at the time you have scheduled.
- **P**: The TV will turn on only when you have scheduled.
- **s**: The TV will turn on when you have scheduled.

How to use Edit Name:
1. Select the Added Channels screen, and then press the yellow select button.
2. Press the green select button.
3. Select the name of the device from the drop down list.
4. Select the yellow select button.
First, perform the:

- Setting the pitch of the voice guide.

Everyday

1. Before you disconnect the game console and connect another folders, in one folder of a USB storage device is 1000.

2. If the Sleep Timer is not activated, you may have engaged the Setup functions, the PIN screen will appear and you must enter a PIN.

- Program Rating Lock

- Lock All. When done, press the button on your remote.


Media Play

- You can switch the caption function on or off. If captions are not available only when you can select

- The Foreground and Background cannot be set to the same color.

- This adjusts the opacity of the caption background.

- You can select the desired caption mode.

- You can adjust the brightness of

- Power Off (Off / 15 min. / 30 min. / 60 min. / 90 min. / 2 hours)

- Store Demo

- Reboot the connected device by unplugging and then reconnecting the device's power cable.

- Install your wall mount on a solid wall perpendicular to the floor. When securing the TV to the wall, use bolts or screws that comply with VESA standards and that are appropriate for the type and thickness of wall. The TV set is not for wall mounting...